WIDE AREA VACUUM
CLEANERS
Clean larger areas more efficiently with these Wide Area Vacs.

• Five-position height adjustment for

• Chevron brush with “no fling” brush
barrier directs dirt and debris into

maximum cleaning efficiency

vacuum inlet
• Heavy-duty, dust retentive felt
• Heavy duty welded steel frame

cloth outer filter
• Large capacity disposable paper

• Ideal for hotels, schools, airport and
bus terminals, office buildings,

filter bag

hospitals, conference centers,
• Top-fill system eliminates clogging

shopping centers and malls,

at intake while assuring

libraries, churches, department stores

maximum pickup performance.

or any large area vacuum requirements

SV280P - 28”
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SV240P - 24”

WIDE AREA VACUUM
CLEANERS
SV240P and SV280P Features
Choose from 24” or 28” cleaning widths ideally suited for vacuuming large carpeted areas.
While being easy to maneuver and operate, the SV240P and SV280P remove embedded dirt
and debris leaving carpets clean and groomed. Equipped with a chevron pattern
balanced brush with eight rows of brushes, dirt and debris is moved towards the center and
into the vacuum inlet for maximum pickup. These units are equipped with a wrap-around
bumper to protect walls and furniture from damage. A folding handle allows for convenient
storage and transportation. The Cog/3 Track V-belt drive system offers increased torque to
the brush while enhancing the CFM of the machine. The heavy duty construction of a
welded steel frame mounted on a structural foam housing provides added strength and
durability, yet is lightweight with excellent mobility.

SPECIFICATIONS

SV240P

SV280P

MOTOR

5/8 HP, 120 Volt

5/8 HP, 120 Volt

AMPS

8.0

8.0

CFM

200

200

BRUSH SPEED

1650 RPM

1650 RPM

BRUSH SIZE

3” Diameter

3” Diameter

BAG CAPACITY

1.2 Bushel

1.2 Bushel

INLET

3.5” Diameter

3.5” Diameter

POWER CORD

60’, 16 Gauge

60’, 16 Gauge

WHEELS / CASTERS

2 x 6” Transport / 2 x 2” Turning

2 x 6” Transport / 2 x 2” Turning

CLEANING PATH

24” Wide

28” Wide

WEIGHT LBS. (net)

66

69

WEIGHT (shipping)

76

77

DIMENSIONS

36”LX25”WX36”H

36”LX29”WX36”H

Bringing you solutions for your cleaning problems
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